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State School Board passes resolution supporting ban on teaching
students about racism
Any chance of marijuana dispensaries coming to Yorktown seemingly
went up in smoke at the latest Town Board meeting, with all council
members expressing public opposition to them.
ASI Passes Resolution of No Confidence in University Housing
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One resolution received more than 50% support from proxies
lodged. In 2017-18, only two resolutions received more than 20%
proxy support. Concerns about climate change are no longer just a
fad.
Yorktown Town Board Likely to ‘Opt Out’ of
Marijuana Dispensaries
Dr. Frederic Hellman will be leaving his role as
Delaware County Medical Examiner this week. The
announcement came Wednesday at the Delaware County
Council meeting as a resolution not appearing on
the ...

Delaware County Medical Examiner retiring after 19
years
Board of Directors passed a resolution of no confidence in
Cal Poly University Housing. This vote was a formal
expression of the board’s lack of confidence in the
operation of University Housing. Due ...
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Responding to state legislation seeking to limit how
racism should be discussed in Texas classrooms, Waco
ISD trustees voted Thursday to reaffirm their
commitment to dismantling structural racism.

Judge rules in favor of commissioners, denies motion
to delay enactment of horse racing resolution
Georgia's state Board of Education Thursday joined in
on a national discussion about the teaching of topics
dealing with race. They passed a resolution rejecting
academic and historical concepts ...
Summit Common Council Again Says 'No' to Recreational
Cannabis Commerce
WASHTENAW COUNTY, MI — Washtenaw County will allocate
the marijuana tax revenue it receives to programs related to
racial equity and restoration. The action came in the form of a
budget amendment at ...

Resolution Rethink

A Utah Board of Education committee approved
guidelines for addressing equity in Utah's classrooms.
Some worried they would include concepts of critical
race theory.
County passes $2B budget; CMS starts ‘dispute resolution’
after $56M withheld
The San Francisco teachers union turned its attention away
from city schools and toward international conflict, calling for a
boycott of Israel in a strongly worded statement that has
angered some ...

Fulton OKs negotiating with Atlanta over jail, renews
elections board
Delta County Commissioner adopted a resolution
denouncing citizen-led Ballot Initiative 16 entitled
“Protect Animals from Unnecessary Suffering and
Exploitation” also known as “PAUSE.” ...
Racial equity initiatives are recipients of marijuana tax revenue
in Washtenaw County
The City Schools of Decatur, the CSD Black Parents Alliance
and the Beacon Hill Black Alliance for Human Rights are
criticizing the resolution the State Board of Education passed
on Thursday, June 3, ...
Delta County Commissioners’ resolution denouncing PAUSE
Mecklenburg County commissioners passed a vote, 9-2, on the
nearly $2 billion budget that will withhold $56 million from
CMS until the district makes an acceptable plan to improve
school and student ...

After S.F. teachers union vote to support Israel
boycott, Jewish families question if students will feel
safe
Dispute Resolution China’s Supreme Court Publishes
Provisions on Providing Online Case Filing Services
for Cross-Border Litigants 最高人民法院�布《�于�跨
境���事人提供�上立案服�的若干�定》 On Feb. 3,
2021, the ...
China Spring Newsletter 2021: Dispute Resolution, E-
Commerce and Securities
Fulton County commissioners agreed during their
Wednesday meeting to negotiate with Atlanta for
space at the city’s mostly empty detention center.
Wausau’s refusal to deal with racism is just the latest
example that hate does have a place in America
Hate has plenty of places in America; it has had a
comfortable home in the marrow of the nation’s bones for
longer than “America” has even existed. Indeed, the
United States would not exist as we know ...
Waco ISD board passes anti-racism resolution in response
to Texas critical race theory bill
A week after the Legislature passed a pair of resolutions
that encourage the Utah State Board of Education to ban
instruction on critical race theory concepts, a board
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committee gave its initial ...
Proposed Utah school board rule prohibits instruction that
recognizes any race as superior or inferior
On Friday, a district judge denied a motion for a
preliminary injunction against a recently passed county
resolution that essentially gave 307 Horse Racing control
over off-track betting ...
'It's very healthy that we are looking at it': Georgia
Representative, Mercer professor explain state board's
decision on race in the classroom
SUMMIT, NJ - The same day, June 1, that City Hall reopened
to the public, the Summit Common Council held its first in-
person meeting in nearly 15 months. Council Members Susan
Hairston, Ward ...
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